
Pine Lodge – January 2022 
 
Firstly only the Nels came out on Thursday evening. 
Friday 
We arrived at Pine Lodge for the first outing of the 2022 year, to see some of the faithful’s. This 
outing saw only a few vans attending, and the first Visitors outing for such a long time. With only 
one visitor, Laager members showed them that a good time could be had. Weather was beautiful. 
Fire Master made an awesome fire, and fun and laughter was had for the rest of the evening. 
Saturday 
Members arose at random in all their glory, and some went off for a cycle, and some went for 
breakfast outside and at Ziggys. Despite the weather being hot, unfortunately the wind wasn’t our 
friend so the awning couldn’t be put up, but that didn’t stop Laager 9. Many members spent time at 
the pool for most of the day, some members who weren’t there for the weekend, due to other 
commitments joined the evening Do Your Own Thing BRAAI. Drinks flowed, firemaster did another 
great job with the fire, and music entertained us, until the wind was unbearable.  So, an early night 
was had. 
Sunday 
Early morning rises were up again, to greet the monkeys who must have gone camping at other 
venues for Friday and Saturday. They chose to pester us only on Sunday. 
Breakfast was made and eaten to boost the energy before the first Laager 9 Golf Classic of 2022. The 
course was a bit challenging, as was some of the golf shots. One almost taking out the Club 
Chairman. Our Pine Lodge Classic champion was no other that that of Tiger Darren John Woods. 
Little did the Golfers know, that whilst they were out strutting the golf course, the ladies were 
making use of the term “19th Hole” by glugging down a few stiff Gin & Tonics. 
 
Shanana was had at normal 12pm under the tree by the Nels caravan. Lisa was the very good, but 
sneaky Jakkals, and made a few bucks for the club by taking note of everything that went on. 
 
The fire wasn’t lit for Sunday braai after Shanana, and the Firemaster apologizes profusely for not 
making the fire as is the normal tradition. 
 
Most packed up as the wind was still a factor and headed off home. 
 
Thank you Laager 9 for a lovely weekend and look forward to seeing more members at the next 
outing. 
 
CC 


